CAPITAL LASER AND SKIN CARE
Directions

5471 Wisconsin Ave, Building C2, Suite 200 (second floor), Chevy Chase, MD 20815
(301) 798 – 9699
We are located in the rear of the building
Two doors down from the back entrance of Ralph Lauren







From DC

From Bethesda

(North on Wisconsin)

(South on Wisconsin)

Turn right between Clyde’s and
Ralph Lauren to enter the
parking lot located behind our
office. Turn left into the first
parking lot.
The entrance to our office is
located on this rear side of the
building.
You can park outside if spots
are available or in the parking
garage.
If parking in the garage, use the
garage entrance located behind
the entrance to our office.
Enter the garage and turn left
to head down to level P2 or P3.
Turn left and follow the lane to
the end of the garage. Use the
last bank of double elevators
(#11 or #12) which will take you
directly up to our office on
Level 2.







Turn left at Tiffany’s on Park
Ave and then make an
immediate right to enter the
parking lot located behind our
office.
The entrance to our office is
located on this rear side of the
building.
You can park outside if spots
are available or in the parking
garage.
If parking in the garage, use the
garage entrance located behind
the entrance to our office.
Enter the garage and turn left
to head down to level P2 or P3.
Turn left and follow the lane to
the end of the garage. Use the
last bank of double elevators
(#11 or #12) which will take you
directly up to our office on
Level 2.

From Metro








Head off metro to bus bay area
on eastern side of Wisconsin
Ave.
Walk north up Wisconsin Ave
approx. 1 ½ blocks.
Cross the parking entrance
between Clyde’s and Ralph
Lauren and walk to the rear of
the Ralph Lauren store.
Our entrance is on the rear side
of the building two doors down
from the back entrance to Ralph
Lauren.
The office is located on Level 2.

